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! '• 41 precaution, "coupled with the tightly appointment over here."

hoarded passage left the whole build- “Here! How did she know the way I or*r" United States, and had a passport to
tag apparently deserted and desolate, outr His hand closed oa the sleeve of my through with this hunch So
to any chance watcher without. This ..Sh(. didn't, for the matter of that; coat’ and bafore 1 soarc8ly »'me rve ,h(l bu„ hT th(, t,„_for a ^
s-as evidently no common, vulgar hand But shp ha(, bpvn plped 0„ on Jan,. to catch my breath again 1 had be« man a mll1lon. A„ ^
of schemers, but men with a definite plao<, antI to 5„ fherp aa S(H>n dragged through a narrow opening and nfral(, of thu woman_the, al.
purpose in view, whldh they were en- M It wa8 ,lf(rk r,n won()erln(J lf ahe >«*">« «« are that a door shut silent- waVH t -
gaged in carrying out with true secret showed up; let's go in and see.” ** N’,llnd m*' -Keep still and let her show her
efficiency They were plotting révolu- ^ threo U10ved ofr down the The fellow gave me little opportunl- ruling the necaa_
tlon On y a strange chance had given stlll wnvorslng ln 8ubduad to‘noa> * to either act or think. A match of ^ soniotblng.
me the clew, and only a reckless per- ; the ^arp accent of the Spaniard most flared’ RI,d "as heW "'<** «* ■ *•" \ - what I’m aiming to do
•latency had opened a way before ma ^„„„nent. nnd , acutelv which Instantly broke Into a dull flame. ril behack presently with
how my life was no longer my own ; It #ware of the ,llaok M whlph ' suffld«t to render visible the full ex- , ^en-thln« , „Ight Bet^r "urn out
belonged to m, country 1 must live 8tood. Then- was no occasion for me t8nt of th® «“•>» wbb>b w- l^tJhtor.o^

I to extx.se these men. But how? ( to rlgk my ,,fe fnrther ,n Rn p<Tort * stood. In «me semi-conscious w.y I | m’Kht

learn more. I had located the secret wa8 awor,‘ of '«u» wa,la> of “ "raal1 t w ' alone ncntn tn th„ dnrk hut
rendezvous of this nu of révolu tabl8 opposite with some writing ma- , a tt 1 “** ”• »"* ,,,,rk' bul
reime*.UU» or uns gang or révolu- . H , lt . .*nr, t,.-nK under vastly different circumstances
tlonary plotters. I was aware of their »orta * on **• d a "h r* h,,lch coverexl wandering Mlndlv »hont
connection with the Chilean Tnnt.. n b>' * blanket. I suppose I saw theee , rtn n n, wnna,r- -» blindly »boat
«77 . . .. » ml‘j1“ Junta at tllUure vet -1, ‘ WIlled to IH>r. between those Imprisoning factory
Bwhlngton. and It would be a com- J* W ”‘at iT“*4 „alls. With no effort of my own.
paratlvely easy matter now to capture ® , e »**• man »routing me. who . . . b , .. ,
them red-handed 1 saw therefore no stared In my face, a «julsslcal smile on *V y nl cn#'l‘*; ‘ had been

reu nanuea. l saw tnererore no .. »k.«.»*. .tin h.i* given a new name and Identity, and aa
reason why I should venture further. Instantly Inducted Into „ revolutionary
or endeavor to lonrn In detail the nn- ,hp reality of my presence. He was ... . . f.srlnatlna as It an
ture of this messuge Intrusted to the tal1- “ m0® angular, but exceedingly ' p a f 1

. *uiI» Hit »Hugo mimsieu 10 mi . ,^„„„^1 douhtedly was dangerous. Who Harry
girt for delivery. My duty now was »»"-dreased. with cloaelj trimmed . ht h , , . m« stiebtest
to report what I had discovered, when *r“«>-gray beard and peculiar eyes (.()1 )tlon et th(>rp waa no 
the prompt arrest of Alva, nnd a few <'**!>'5r set ta s rather chalky face. He . ' ... .. . nsrris he-
others, would end the whole scheme. ,he a“«>~. «vldenUy Inclined to , 1 * JÏ was

It seemeil simple enough. If I could look “1*°° ,hl* "“‘»«ng ns s Joke. not notln.. for he would have no now
only And my way out safely. “Don’t recognise me. I reckon! Well, g(W|, oh1„^ |n auPh pretense I was

But escape unobserved was far from ,hat “'"'» »° be wondered at, for likely fo h|(| m,nd Harry n„,Vi „ well-known 
being assured. Any retreat by irsy of ano“*h y°u .ne^cr,.Haw. m*. b*,or®’ criminal, an International thief, a man 
the lighted passage was Impossible; 1!,'n,a »be de''n though why you aftPr Wa own heart, to he warmly wel- 
there were guards there at both ends; rtrt»» »“ '«'w J R"I*lK’8‘' It ramr<, lnt0 pnrtnPrRMp a8 n ni0st valu-
the only hope lay ln a blind effort for- w"* haT* to he flfty-flfty. ajjy
ward. His words and manner gave me a .... , ‘ .__,. . . ._ __

... ...^ ^ ... what should l do under thesenew lease on life. \\ himver the follow „ , , . „ , .peculiar ctrcumatancesT Si*ek to
cape during his absence, and thus 
frighten the eovy, or remain, nnd trust 
fortune to show me a way to both ex
po« their villainy a»d save myselfT I 
was young, adventurous, and I chose 
the latter, thinking less of the danger,
I admit, than of the mystery of the 
case, and—yes, the girl.

Harris had spoken confidently of 
gaining possession of a large sum—« 
million dollars, surely a stake worth 
daring much for—but htrw, by what 
means, did he expect to get his hands 
on such n fortune?

My mind reverted to the fragment 
of letter which had sent me on this 
mad chase, to Its mention of a letter 
of credit to he deposited with the 
hanker, Kranlz, to the credit of the 
recipient. The writer had staled that 
the sum would he found ample for all 
needs. But a million dollars! Could 
It be possible that so large an amount 
would he thus advanced? If so, then 
tho result hoixxl fbr must he propor 
tlonately Important. To whom had 
this letter been sent- Alva, who ap
parently was tho active leader here lit 
New York, or the revolutionary repre
sentative In Washington, seemingly 
known as Mendez? Whichever It was. 
that man evidently had the disposition 
of this vast sunt entirely at his dis
posal ; either It was already In his 
hands nr so deposited as to he quickly 
available. In my Judgment the fel
low would he Alvn, for sundry ree- 
sons ; first, he had been one of the men 
registered at the hotel when the lae- 
quered box was lost; nnd second, the 
expenditure of this money was seem 
tngly Intended to be made In and about 
the port of Now York—If I read the 
message right, in the purchase of arms 
and munlllor.s for shipment to Mouth 
America ; perhaps the enlistment of a 
lioily of lighting men.
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Well, so

Wh

I
i/, My heart failed me as I stared about 

at the hare walls, and forward to 
where a heavy curtain draped the end 
of the passage. This widened as we 
advanced, so as to form what evidently 
had been designed as a cloakroom.

I Wine stopped and removed his eoat, 
appropriating an unoccupied nail, and 
I followed his example, rejoicing to ob
serve that he still remalued so confi
dent of my Identity as to not once 
glance around In my direction. The 
fellow seemed obsessed with some spe
cial desire, for he swept his eyes over 
the swinging garments, and exclaimed :

"Not half of them here yet. I want 
a word with Alva before the show 
opens, Charlett. so you better go right 
on ln. See you later."

I
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an come back with you?”
The woman! Who could he mean 

but the same girl who had been wait
ing ln the saloon? I had ventured al
ready too far to draw back; I must j 
take yet another chance, an answer.

“Not with me; that would be too 
risky. She Is here, thougn.”

“Good enough. That means money. 
Let’s go ln.”

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I.—In a New York Jewelry 
■tore Philip Severn, United States con
sular agent, notices a small box which 
attracts him. He purchases It. Later he 
discovers ln a secret compartment a writ
ing giving a clew to a revolutionary 
ment ln this country seeking to 
thro«’ the Chilean government. The writ
ing mentions a rendezvous, and Severn 
decides to Investigate.

move-
over-

Ue pressed something In the slde- 
wall, sliding back a panel, and dlsap- 

He pushed past, and Î followed, to- I poareil, the rough hoards returning tn- 
taliy unable to determine In my own stantly Into place. I was left alone,
mind what to do. The fellow In the staring at the spot where he had dls-
darkness evidently mistook me for nppoared. Beyond doubt the entrance
some one of the gang. Hls confidence awaiting me lay straight ahead, con-
n my Identity as Charlett might win cealed by the hanging curtain,

me entrance but what then? That I stepped cautiously forward, listening
was not ( hnrlett would certainly be re- for some guiding sound from beyond
Paled by the first gleam of light, and that harrier, afraid to drnw It aside
I would be helpless. I was alone, un- and take a blind plungo Into the un-
armed, and these fellows, beyond ques- known. I could detect the murmur of ! ,
tlon. were engaged In a desperate voices, several of them speaking Span- , eleatv-»h‘* fiellbernte
game. I am sure I should never have ish, yet in such low tones I could dis | whlch ,Ws ''''Ker,ed lron fao,ory bart
ventured It had not my companion tlngulsh or.lv an occasional empha- b<>*n Pr<Tarert for a f,e<‘ret rendezvous,
suddenly turned and grasped my g|EPd word. There was no door be- ! {r°™ without, tt stood
sleeve. tween us ; «ly that thick, hanging cur- Krtm’ deKola,° ftnd <le"ert0(1’ >'et th"

tain, and I ventured far enough to lnterlor arrangements were such that 

draw this aside sufficient to 
through with one eye. 
reasonably large room, but so dimly 
lighted as to be scarcely visible from 
end to end. I could discern men pres
ent, n number of them, lounging shout 
on chairs, their outlines being fairly 
revealed, but tho light was not suffi
cient to give me any Impression of 
their fnces. It seemed quite possible 
that I might slip in unobserved, and 
pass among them unrecognized except 
through accident. But the risk of dis
covery was too great. I must find some 
other point of entrance.

CHAPTER II.—Finding the place 
lioned ln the writing apparently deserted, 
Severn visits a saloon in the vicinity! 
A woman in the place Is met by 
■seemingly by appointment, and Severn, 
hls suspicions aroused,
They go to the designated meeting place, 
an abandoned Iron foundry.

men-
I accepted the ouly course possible,

and begHn to fwl my way to tho left, | ni'*bt b* he was seemingly friendly. I 
skirting the wall of rough hoarding.

'' i until It widened out Into what was np- 
1 parently the larger room beyond. No 

sound reached me from any direction, 
the silence nnd darkness oppressing 
me, as though they had weight.

Yet one fact became more nnd more

must meet the fellow In that namea man.

spirit and endeavor to extract from 
him some knowledge of whom he sup
posed me to he.

“I do not quite get the drift of all 
this,” I ventured. “You Imply that you 
know me.”

follows them.

The silence was profound, stupefy
ing, uncanny. Against the lighter lead 
of the upper sky I was barely able to 
trace the upper story of the building, 
but It was all black, a gloomy, desert
ed hole. Any faith I might have had 
that the two I had attempted to follow 
had come there vanished as I strained 
my eyes for some gleam of light, or 
any other sign to denote their presence 
within.
turned down the alley, but this was not 

their goal ; beyond doubt they had en
tered some gate along the way, and 
thus escaped me entirely.

I hardly know what Impelled me to 
grope my way back along the fence, 
blindly feeling for a gate. Curiosity, 
no doubt, and a lingering desire to 
make certain of what was inside the 
barrier.
found, a mere wooden door, held by an 
Iron clasp, which opened Instantly to 
my touch. I stepped Inside, closing It 
quietly behind me, and stared uneasily 
about through the enshrouding black
ness.

“H—11, yes. Over In Bow Street, on 
the other side. The Hartlebury rob
bery caee. I'd been bearing about you 
for .veers, and when that came on, I 
look a chance and drifted Into court 
one day Just to see what you looked 
like. You’ve shaved your mustache, 
and look ten years younger, but I 
knew you, all right. I never forget a 
face. Say, who put you onto this game 
- WaldronT"

I nodded, taking n chance. “I'd have 
bet my life he was the guy. I might 
liavo known he would double-cross me 
some way. Of course a tip'« u tip In 
this game, und I don't blame you for 
horning lu. Naturally you never knew 
this wus my gam<>—how could you? 
Waldron never sntd n word about me, 
(lid he?”

“Not once."
"That Is how 1 hod It sized up, so 1 

don’t bold any grudge ugalnst you. 
Now listen,” and he bent forward con
fidentially, lowering hls voice, so 1 
could barely distinguish the wordH. 
"We'll talk It all over later, wlinn we’re 
alone. 'Taln’t exactly safe here, for 
these walls are thin, and there Is quite 
a bunch uround tonight. There’s plenty 
for the two of us, If we play the cards 
right, and we'll let Waldron hold the 
hag. What do you say, I>aly?"

So my nam* was "Dnly." Well, that 
was Interesting at least, although tt 
gave me no new light. However, noth-

purpose with

"You saw Mendez, of courseT’
“Sure.” conspirators could meet securely In

side, protected from observation, In 
rooms through whose wnlls no gleam 
of light might be vlslblo from either 
street or alley. Only an accident, or 
constant vigilance without, could re
veal the true use to which the building 
was now being devoted. This knowl
edge rendered the peril of my own po
sition the more Intense. I could he 
killed, murdered, and no man would 
ever.he the wiser. I would simply dis
appear, vanish, and that would be the 
end.

peer 
Beyond was a“And he vouched for her ; he says she 

; Is all right?”
“He chose her; that ought to be 

enough.”
”H—U, I suppose so, but even Men

dez has made mistakes. Here’s the 
door.”

He rapped lightly, hls fingers still 
gripping my sleeve in a g«sp of friend
ship. I could have broken away, and 
ran for It, but something mysterious 

The entrance was easily held me, some odd fascination of dan
ger. I fiaw nothing, heard nothing, yet 
had nn Instinctive feeling that a nar
row wicket had opened ln the door, 
through which our dim outlines 
being scrutinized, 
expectantly.

“Who Is there?" the voice was a 
mere whisper, so close as to startle me.

“Caspar Wine,” was the answer, In 
the same low tonet “168.”

“What word?"
“Cervantes.”
“But there are two of you.”
“Oh, this la one of us. It’s all right, 

Juan ; I’ll vouch for him.”
The fellow inside grumbled some

thing Tn indistinguishable Spanish, but 
opened the door silently. Just far 
enough for us to slip through one at a 
time. 1 felt Wine press past me, and 

■axis no was aware that the guard closed and 
no «neer- barred the door, but could see nothing ; 

rear not even my own hand before my eyes.
A latch clicked softly, and a dim 

ray «f light broke In upon us from a 
revealed passage beyond. It was so 
faint as to scarcely render features vis
ible. and, as my coat collar was still 
upturned, I pressed forward close be
hind Wine without discovery. I could 
perceive something of the fellow now,

I still believed they had

At that moment I had no thought but 
The private doorway through which f° dl8,CO'*r so,,,e of Tb"

Wine had disappeared gave me the knowledKe of th* ,,8"<»er 1 waH 1,1 
thought that there might also be oth- I rob,‘t,<11 "*! of aU ™uraK«*- 1 «'"» »>“’ 

I dare not follow after hlm. but ! “ chlld afral<1.ln »*'« <1nrk- 1 '“O'’'’*1 
I forward, Inch by Inch, feeling my way 

along the rough planking with 
hand, my limbs actually trembling un
der me. If 1 could only find some 
opening; see some glenm of light; 
break away from this terrlhla silent 
darkness.

I supposed I was moving with the ut
eri edge. 

Ilh himda and 
feet. Once I stepped upon a shell of 
some kind which crunched beneath tile 
weight, and again my groping hand 
dislodged a small block of wood, which 
fell with a slight clatter. I halted 
both times, my heurt In my mouth, yet 
nothing happened, and I moved for
ward nguln confident of not being over- 
heard.

were 
I held my breath

era.
If there was another opening to be 
found I was perfectly willing to ex- j 
plore into Its mysteries. The soareh 
was brief, yet the very nature of the 
rough board wall made concealment 
Impossible. Behind the dangling coats 
I uncovered what I sought, and not 
moment too soon. Hven aa my hand 
touched the exposed latch, a murmur

My eyes, grown accustomed to the 
gloom, made out dim outlines, encour
aging further exploration. Discover
ing ample space, and whftt felt to nay 
feet like a walk, I turned the comer In 
search. At that moment the gate latch 
clicked sharply, and I sank down loto 
the black ground shadow, every nerve 
tingling with alarm. The gate oper
ated almost noiselessly, yet my strain
ed ears could detect its stealthy move
ment, and hear the crunch of a heavy- 
footstep on the cinder path within. 
The fellow evidently knew hls way 
even In that Oariaufxs( f®r there 
hesitancy in hls movements, 
talnty. He faded away along the 
wall, nnd I became «ware that lie had 
turned about the further corner. That 
would naturally mean there 
door there, 
searching the wrong side.

Assured the man had vanished, and 
that he sought entrance to tlx; build
ing through some passage wpll known 
to him, 1 crept forth along the end 
wall, crouched low ta the shadow, j 
using every precaution against dis- | 
covery.
me held high carnival and itotliing of 
danger now could have held me back.
I renched the corner around which tbe ! 
fellow had disappeared, but. In the In- 
tense blackness, could perceive no I 
movement beyond, no sign of any pr«*- | 
ence. I listened eagerly, scarcely 
turing to breathe, and ln another 
ment was rewarded by luearing the gen- | 
tie tap of knuckles on wood a few feet 
away ; there could he no doubt of the j 
number—two

one

a

most
feeling u wii.v forutil'd

even- nerve

of voices In the outer entry reached 
my ears—there were new arrivals be
ing questioned, and admitted.

The panel slid back silently In Its 
grooves, and I peered through the 
vealed opening Into absolute darkness. 
All I could be sure of, as exhibited by 
the dim light of the |iassage. 
single step downward, and then 
parently a strip of earth liixw.

Ing remained for me fo do except agree 
to bin blind proposition.

"That’» mighty handsome of you. 
What’s the figure?"

"A million I" enthuslasllcnlly. "Walt 
until I get n chance to explain the 
plan ; It looks like Providence hud Juat 
handed us out the money,"

“Why not explain the achemc to

î .■

So far Hie matter wus fulrly clear— 
Alva us tlie local revolutionary agent 
hud been Intrusted by the Junta with 
tills money to spend in u certain defi
nite way ; but he must work under 
strict orders coming from the head-

i ns h

ap-

not wait and meet those entering; T , ‘
there was bu. one choice of action. ,ha 7', 1 r<>,n8"’b‘;r 1 ««P»8'5
pressed through the orifVe. forced the | / , ! 7, V'7„ 7* T
panel hack Into place, and stood erect I i’7 7. uplifted In a step

in the Intense darkness and alienee, j •ta»'n* h-'P^rty
listening for the slightest souud. ln'<’ U,e bluck V0‘“' ^ WnH

1 was still motionless, tny henrt 
beating fiercely, when several men en
tered the passage I hnd Just left.
Pressing my ear against the thin crack I 
T distinguished words so us to piece 
together scraps of conversation. It 
seemed to me there were three voices 
—one speaking .Spanish entirely, tin- 
others using English. One of the lat
ter spoke first.

was a
I had evidently lieen

I
me." quarters at Washington; He dure not 

assume the Initiativ« without the "O. 
K." uf the man lilgliur up— Monde*. 
Honi«th|ng had occurred to delay ac
tion; thut mud« no différence, but now 
the time had come. Mendez, unable to 
hit present In peraon, and even fearful 
to permit any of hls well-known Junta 
representatives to appear In this ewv- 
ueetlon, hail chosen to send 
who would he unsuspected, to deliver 
to the conspirators hls definite plan of 
action.

“Not now ; there ain’t time." He 
glunced at hls watch, “and besides, for 
all I know, some guy might he listen
ing In to what we say. You see there 
Is a hunch o’ hell-cats In there walling 
for me to give them u song and dunce. 
I’m (he big end right now, hut I’ve got 
to sing low until I’m sure what' word 
these guys have got from Washington. 
After that I’ll know how to trim sail. 
You wait until I come hack, Duly, nnd 
Uten weil plan tills tiling out. You 
think I’m ultnlng to play fclr, don’t 
you V

I looked at him doubtfully.
"Well, of courae, I’ve got to think 

so," I admitted, hoping to gain further 
enlightenment,

that of a tomb, 
perspiration flow down my face In a 
stream; It was an Instant of torture. 
Then an unseen hand gripped me and 
an electric flash light glared Into toy 
eyes.

I could feel the

mm
All that was venturesome in 7

i Y//,

h woman.m
î a 'y. CHAPTER IV.

f All ttilM seemed reasonable 
enough, and In no way surprised me.

But the apiiearance of the woman 
did, and also the close Intimacy of this 
man Harris. Hhe was not criminal, not 
even of the Insurrectlonnry class to my 
«yes, and I could not imagine what In
fluence had ever Induced her to accept 
auch a commission. Something about 
her personality, some undefined quality 
of womanhood, hud made a definite Im
pression upon my mind, not to lie ef
faced. Everything was against her— 
the saloon In which she watted alone; 
her coming there secretly In the night; 
the meeting with an unknown man; 
the accompanying him up that black 
alley to thla hidden rendezvous of 
■piracy. Every act stamped her ua un
worthy.

m I tftecorrie a W«ll-Kr>own Thlaf. 

Th#* Mu<1den, umäütlrlpHt«*#! attack, 
th#» hurst of duzzlhjg light ln ruy ey#*fl, 
rendered m#* for the moment utterly

vei- I 

mo- j Ik “ ’Tie n dirty night out, hut good for 
nur purpose.
Alonzo?"mMr You came by motor,

/Ä1
“No. Wine su Id that was too risky.

I walked from the car line. What’s ! 
up? Do you know. Captain?"

Tht- fellow addressed exploded In j 
Spanish.

Vi r •

• V\™l 1 'f H

T -R M
“hut you leave me 

pretty well, in the dark. What do I 
really know?

ilyliraps, a pause, three | 
raps ; the very signal mentioned In tlie | 
letter. I waited, still breathless, 
certain what had occurred, yet con- I Bfl 
vineed the man ahead had been given ! tN 

•entrance. ‘
Cnable longer to withstand the 

strain I took a step forward Into the I 
darkness. At that Instant the latch of 
the gate clicked behind me.

»11

V \I »
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Nothing. You talk 
glibly about a million you propose 
Ing fifty fifty with me on.
»rally sounds good, hut It would sound 
better If I even knew who I was deal
ing with. I never saw you before In 
my life."

il- 1, that’s so," he grinned cheer
fully, “I forgot I wasn't talking to 
old pal. Just to be sure you're llnrry 
Dnly was enough to make me cough 
up, hut that don't help you out, does 

I it? Ever hear of ‘Gentleman George’ 

in your travels?"
"George Harris P' the name leaped 

i u> my lips In Inspiration; only the day 
before I had chanced Ut read 

: zliie account of u famous criminal 
! idolf. Ills eyes gleamed In genial aie 
! predation.

uu- I ./CM, J&S
/ go-

That nat-'um
WM

“Why you call me that? I tell you 
my name!"

“It’s safe enough In here, but I’ll be 
careful outside.
Ing called for?”

“If was a message from Washing 
ton, orders maybe, that we act soon. 
I hope It.”

“From Washington? Is 
here?"

•‘Saprfsta, no! Can he move with
out a dozen spies at hls heels? He find 
a messenger no one ever suspect. Hhe 
bring the word.”

t'7
1

What was thla meet*S7/.
1 //

V an
CHAPTER III. k *-on

wt, vM
/vM

Mendez
/ f V - AiII1/Mv/ //Within the Factory Walls.

I stood as though paralyzed, with 
one foot uplifted.

In spite of all this evidence us to the
/ VM

a hand pressed j 
against the wall, unable to move, j 
There was nothing I could do to avert 
•discovery, n*> place In which I could 
crouch in hiding. The newcomer moved 
swiftly, knowing hls way through the 
darkness, and T had scarcely oppor
tunity to even giance backward when 
he rounded the corner and bumped In
to me.

truth or the matter, nothing harmo
nized. Hh« did not belong—the gulf 

Yet there was no other 
explanation [sisslhle—she was actually 
her«, In the den of conspiracy, alone 
among nil these men, unafraid, the 
recognized representative of the 
Chilean revolutionary Junta, bringing 
with tier direct from Washington those 
final Instructions for which they wait
ed—Instructions, no doubt. Involving 
unneutrality, destruction, death, fright- 
fulness, the extinction of a friendly 
government ; ail this that could be cam 
passed by the exiiendtture of a million 
dollars In ruthless hands, 
thinkable, yet every evidence proved It 
true.

was too wide.
I Could Perceive Something of the Fel

low Now.

a rather squat figure, concealed by a j 
long, shapeless raincoat, wearing a 
closely trimmed beard, and horn spec
tacles. His features were clearly for
eign. yet failed to bespeak the fighting 
type. I placed him as a theorist, a 

' professor, perhaps. In some small col- 
legs.

“Hhe? A woman?" 
“Sure! that

a miiga-
was better. No one 

know her; no one ever see her with 
our people.
It fool the pigs.”

“But who is the woman?”
The other uttered a gruff exclama

tion of disgust.

ex

3» It was u good trick, and
“I thought maybe that would fetch 

: you,” he said exultantly. ’’Ttiere ain't j 
many of the old boy« but have my 
niimtaT, and they all know I play 
square. How is It? Will we shake 
hands, and call It a deal? I’ve got to 
get back in with that bunch."

I took the extended hand cordially, 
fueling the Iron grip of hla fingers. I 
do not bel lew I was ever more fright
ened In my life, although outwardly 
cool enough, and my brain perfectly 
clear. There was no retreat posalhle.
I moot go on, acting out the atrange 
character In this drams to which I had 
been aastgned.

•'But frm are not known by that 
name here?" I ventured

>f.

“What the h—lit” he exclaimed, 
startled at the encounter. "Why, d—n 
It. Charlett, what are you slouching 
here for? You’re Charlett, ain’t you?"

“Yes,” I muttered, the assent actually 
frightened out of me; then added 
lamely, "I couldn't remember the sig
nal.’’

“If I know, you suppose I tell? Not 
They trustmuch, but I do not know.

—.. .. . ! her—Is it not enougl? TIs my g tire«
”UtJ7 ,bo,J*7 wererl r oc<7 ahe come special for to do this ” 

pled with my guide as with the prob
lem of how I was to escape from him.
I dare not go on Into the presence of 
others, where discovery that I was not 
Charlett would be Immediate. At any 
cost I must avoid such exposure—but 
how? Tbe place to which we were 
gave me little Inspiration. U was a 
low passage-way. Inclosed by rough 
board walla. Instantly driving home 
upon me the Impression that It had 
been constnocted tor the very purpose 
for which It was now being utilized— 
a secret entrance so prevent any gleam 
of light from being seen without. Tkll

l,

w
"She la a Chilean then?”

may7 77™' Sl*"'*»* So Tlohsry Grasped at th. Throat 
What difference lf ahe be ln our serv- :
ice? They know what ahe Is; tonight 
sho Is Marie Geesler—It has the sound helpleaa I was blinded, and ao tightly 
of Switzerland. Beyond this I rare t graopad at the throat as to tie nrerty 
nothing.” ; strangled. I only dimly realized that

"But you have aeen her. pevhapa?”
“Not a sight; none of the boys have.

She was to meet Alva at Times 
this noon.

, It was un-
as to

ft. Nearly Strang!eel
The fellow laughed softly, releasing 

hls grip on my cost
‘if you attended more meeting« 

you'd he letter perfect." he said, bis 
English without an accent “Where 
have you been tbe last month—out of 
town V

“Tn Washington." I ventured, pray- I 
Ing the swift answer might suffice.

“Oh. I see.” more heartily, 
were the cae

(TO BE CONTINUED)

8«. Hunting Profitably Bust 
In the swamp* of Florida the hunt

ing of "bee trees" Is a profitable busl- 
ne*.» Record of wild honey d<po*lt» 
of more than 800 pounds In hollow 
trees baa been rioted, 
located by hunters who follow the 
flight of the bees. It requires keen 
eyesight sud a compass.

• ese.

Y o»y »rentknot was a man, hls grip tha*
of a gtarrf.

square j feliow lughed oddly, «napping out hla 
I went wtfh him, but no j light, end releasing hla grip, 

girt—Just a messenger boy there with | “W««, if this don’t lient b—II," lie
* note ln rr^- Something had fright- »aid, In the tone of cheerful disgust. 
ene<J il— Tui, tnjl *h£ made a night “Corne In here and let

Then, to my »nrprtse, the

“I should say not. T'm Horner, V. 
U. Horner of Detroit. Heel That's 
th# guy who had the papers. He was 
ISngUat» oil right bn£ pretended to he

Tbe trees are.

“So you 
rr» sent* Did the wotn- me look you


